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Many enthusiasts in the automotive industry would idolize it as the muscle car that conquered the
hearts of many and dazzled imaginations. Looking for the best in the industry? Hold your breath and
rest easy; the lovely 432PS V8 Chevrolet Camaro is officially back for both purchase and lease with
better and mightier appeal than ever. The freshly released 432PS V8 Chevrolet Camaro returns to
UK with plenty of generous features for UK car drivers after a long absence in the industry.

With a contemporary design fit for the 21st century, this Camaro boasts a number of salient features
among such as broad rear shoulders, a V-shaped nose, planted stance and other distinguishing
features. The Camaro boasts a perfect blend of power, comfort, technology and efficiency returning
to its buyerâ€™s real value for their money unmatched in the entire auto industry.

To take advantage of a host of features coming with this model, a purchase of this car is crucially
important. The carâ€™s vital stats equally match its unique design: take for instance the carâ€™s manual
transmission that sports a powerful 432PS 6.2-litre-LS3 V8 engine, this is amazingly plausible.

This 432PS V8 Chevrolet Camaro is capable of producing a torque of 569Nm at 4,600rpm.This
implies a 0 to 62mph acceleration time in just 5.2 seconds in the case of a coupÃ© and 5.4 seconds in
the case of the convertible.

The coupÃ© can be purchased at Â£35,025 and the convertible at Â£40,025 OTR. These prices are
bound to change across markets especially with variations in import duties and local taxation. The
European Camaro comes with an FE4 suspension specifically developed for the Atlantic. Car
drivers are able to enjoy high-speed performance and amazing maneuverability.

With the 2012 24 Hours of Le Mans series getting closer, Chevrolet is releasing a five-part video to
show just how much hard work goes into preparing for such a competition. The series is called "The
Prep" and the first episode has already been released. We are just hoping this hard work is enough
for the two cars to beat out the rest.

As a reminder, the latest C6.R race car is based on the Corvette ZR1 sports car and will be
distinguished by a pretty cool aerodynamic package. This package includes a new front splitter, an
open grille which forces air into the engine, headlamps in aero design, carbon fiber front fenders,
front and rear brake ducts, a carbon fiber roof, and carbon ceramic brakes.
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